
Equipment List

Print provides an opportunity to stand out. 
It’s tangible, it’s effective, and in a digital 
world of fleeting thoughts, it’s credible.

The printing industry continues to see rapid changes in technology and 

Goodway Group is committed to staying ahead of the curve in order to 

offer the best client experience and the fasted turn-around times. 

We’re here to make you look good. 

 



p

DocuColor iGen4 Digital Production Press

The Xerox DocuColor iGen4 Digital Production Press offers 
vibrant image quality that rivals offset and advanced color 
management tools that ensure consistent, high definition 
color images. The largest cut-sheet size of any digital color 
press (14.33” x 26”) and the ability to print on a wide array 
of paper stocks combine with advanced color profiling to 
enable greater color consistency and realism in objects 
such as faces and skies - accurately matching GRACoL and 
ICC DeviceLink standards.

DocuColor iGen3 Digital Production Press

The Xerox DocuColor iGen3 Digital Production Press 
was designed to meet the needs for high volume, short-
run, full-color, on-demand, and personalized printing. It 
produces up to 6,000 impressions (A4 letter) per hour with 
quality that is unsurpassed in digital printing. SmartPress 
Paper Handling delivers true production capabilities with 
a 10,000 sheet feeding capacity and the ability to print a 
wide array of stocks and sheet sizes at rated speeds. It 
gives us the ability to mix up to four stocks in a single run 
and deliver collated offset stacks 

Nuvera 288 MX BW Digital  
Production System

Nuvera 288 MX offers industry leading b/w sheetfed 
output of 288-8.5”x11” images per minute with 12”x18” 
maximum sheet size and the ability to run coated stock. Its 
FreeFlow™ Print Server with 3.0 GHz Dual Core Processor 
handles even the most complex jobs, including variable 
data and high resolution graphics at powerful RIP speeds. 
Beyond static publications printing and basic VDP, the 288 
is well-suited for transaction documents such as checks, 
financial forms, credit card statements, utility bills and loan 
payments – including the latest hybrid – TransPromo.

DocuTech 6180 Production Publisher

The true value of the DocuTech 6180 lies in its productivity. 
With an output of up to 180 pages per minute, and all 
operator functions accessible with the push of a few 
buttons, the DocuTech 6180 makes the most of your time. 
The DocuTech 6180 is compatible with the Windows, 
Mac, Sun and Solaris client environments, making it easy 
to use this superior product in any business setting. The 
DocuTech 6180 has the ability to process multiple jobs at 
the same time.
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u Electronic Prepress

y Adobe Creative Suite
y Quark Xpress
y PREPS Imposition Software
y EFI Color Management
y Zenith Xitron
y (2) Intel Mac Pro
y (4) PC Workstations
y Xerox 4500
y EPSON Perfection 3200 Scanner
y EPSON Stylus Pro 7800 Proofer
y Hewlett-Packard Spinjet
y Screen Plate Rite 8100 CTP System 

u Offset Presses

y Heidelberg Speedmaster 23 x 
29 –4c 2/2 perfecting

y Miller TP104 28 x 40, 2/2 perfecting
y Harris V-25 Web 36” roll–1c
y 1c/1c perfecting in-line folding & gluing 

u Fulfillment Services

y Goodway Web-to-Print 2.0
y Pick/Pack/Ship
y Kitting
y Warehousing
y Package Services 

u Bindery

y Polar 137-EMC Programmable Cutter
y Polar 92-E Programmable Cutter
y Polar 107 Eltromat Cutter
y Muller Martini Panda Perfect Binder 

15 pocket w/cover feeder auto 
inline trim/drill

y Horizon BQ270 Perfect Binder
y Heidelberg ST-270 Saddlestitcher 

with cover feeder
y Horizon StitchLiner 5500 Saddlestitcher
y Horizon SPF-20A Saddlestitcher
y Horizon AF-546 Cross Folder
y Stahl B26/444 Folder
y (1) Baum Folder
y (3) Drills –Alpha HD Lawson + Challenge
y (3) Rossback Perf/Score Units
y Morgana Auto Creaser
y (2) Fastback 15X Tape Binder
y (2) Shanklin Auto Shrink Wrap Tunnels
y (2) Mercury Layflat Laminators
y (3) CI-12 Plastic Coilers
y (2) Lassco Corner Rounders
y Challenge Padder
y Discovery Laminator
y GBC/Wire-O/Spiral Systems
y Automated strapping and tying units 

u Mailing

y (2) Pitney Bowes 6-pocket inserters 
w/9 x 12 capacity

y (1) Buskro Inkjet Printers
y 660 dpi barcode/TrueType/graphics
y (1) Metering/Stamping Units
y (1) Secap Jet 1 Inkjet Printer and Tabber
y Automated wafer-seal
y Database Services

y Merge/purge/de-dupe
y Case correction
y CASS certification
y NCOA verification
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Corporate Background

Goodway Group of Massachusetts is a forty-
five year old division of an eighty-five year old 
privately held print, marketing, and distribution 
company headquartered in Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania.  The company has a proven history 
of recognizing industry trends and responding to 
those trends with new technology and innovative 
solutions. Today, the company is focused on 
developing and delivering web-to-print programs 
to meet the demands of their clients. 


